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Abstract: Bottom-mounted instrumentation was deployed at two sites on a large sandy shoal of an
ebb tidal delta offshore of the Port Royal Sound of South Carolina of USA to collect hydrodynamics
and sediment dynamics data. One site (“borrow site”) was 2 km offshore in a dredge pit for
nearby beach nourishment and the other site (“reference site”) was 10 km offshore. In situ
time-series data were collected during two periods after the dredging: 15 March–12 June (spring)
and 18 August–18 November (fall) of 2012. Data at the reference site indicated active migrating
bedforms from centimeters to decimeters tall, and sediment concentrations were highly associated
with semidiurnal and fortnightly tidal cycles. In the fall deployment, waves at the reference site were
higher than those at the shallow borrow site. Both Tropical Storm Beryl and Hurricane Sandy formed
high waves and strong currents but did not generate the greatest sediment fluxes. The two sites
were at different depths and distances offshore, and waves contributed more to sediment mobility at
the reference site whereas tidal forcing was the key controlling factor at the borrow site. This study
provides valuable datasets for the selection of sites, prediction of pit infilling, and the modeling of
storm impact in future beach nourishment and coastal restoration projects.

Keywords: hydrodynamics; sediment dynamics; Port Royal Sound; ebb tidal delta; beach
nourishment; bottom boundary layer

1. Introduction

Beaches and barrier islands are common sandy sedimentary environments, and their stability forms
an integral part of the economy of coastal areas by providing support for tourism and infrastructure
protection. Coastal erosion along developed shorelines and coasts, especially during storms and
hurricanes, can have adverse effects on beaches and beach-related recreational and economic benefits.
Global sea level rise and regional subsidence have caused increased erosion along the highly developed
beaches and rapid degradation of many barrier systems around the world. Beach nourishment and
barrier island restoration have been adopted as some of the predominant strategies [1–3]. However,
beach-compatible sand resources are rather limited, and the dredging processes can be very costly.

Ebb tidal deltas of barrier systems are sometimes regarded as potential borrow areas for beach
nourishment due to their proximity to beaches and their large volumes of high-quality beach-compatible
sand. Ebb tidal deltas here are defined as sizable subaqueous sediment deposits and formed mainly by
ebb tidal currents; they are typically “half-circle shaped” and directly offshore of tidal inlets, and an
example is in Figure 1A. As the dredging in these areas is becoming more popular in beach nourishment
practices, understanding inlet and tidal delta dynamics is crucial to the management of beaches
surrounding inlets. Due to the wide range of spatial and temporal scales involved in ebb tidal delta
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dynamics, time-series data are very necessary to understand the changes that occur on short temporal
scales such as hours to weeks. Additionally, the monitoring of borrow sites for beach nourishment
projects in the USA is typically done by estimating infilling rates based on bi-annual or annual seafloor
mapping techniques and biological sampling. There is, however, a lack of higher-temporal-resolution
datasets pertaining to the infilling rates in borrow areas, especially on dynamic and complex ebb tidal
deltas. This is most likely because (a) most ebb tidal deltas are located in very energetic wave and tidal
environments where anchoring costly instrumentation on mobile sands is quite challenging; (b) mobile
sand waves can potentially bury the instrumentation and pose a challenge to equipment retrieval; and
(c) biofouling impacts the acoustic and optical sensors and can require costly periodic cleaning and
maintenance for longer-term time-series observations.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 19 

 

 
Figure 1. The study area of Port Royal Sound in South Carolina. (A) Bathymetry data of upper panel 
are downloaded from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Geophysical 
Data Center (NGDC). The inset in (A) shows the South Atlantic Bight, the study area (black dot), and 
track lines of Tropical Storm Beryl (blue) and Hurricane Sandy (red). (B) Bathymetry data of the lower 
panel are provided by Olsen Associate. Borrow site B1 and reference site R1 are two quadrapod 
locations in this study. Fort Pulaski is wind station maintained by the National Data Buoy Center. 

The instrumentation attached to a quadrapod at reference site R1 included an upward-looking 
Nortek Acoustic Wave and Current profiler (AWAC) to measure directional surface wave spectra 
and current velocities throughout the water column, a downward-looking 1200 kHz Teledyne RD 
Instruments Pulse-Coherent Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (PCADP) to collect high-resolution 
data of current velocities in the lower 1 m of the water column, and an Aquatec Acoustic Backscatter 
Sensor (ABS) to measure the concentration profiles of the suspended sediments throughout the 
bottom boundary layer (BBL). The downward-looking ABS and PCADP were mounted 
approximately 1.3 m above the seabed when the frame was deployed. The PCADP measured currents 
with a 10 cm bin size, and the ABS transducers had a higher vertical resolution of 1 cm bin size 
throughout the profiles. The ABS also measured small-scale changes in the seabed elevation so that 
the amount of accretion and erosion, as well as bedform activity, could be measured. All instruments 
were programmed to operate simultaneously in burst mode with a sampling frequency of 1 Hz for 
17 min every two hours in the spring deployment, and every three hours in fall deployment. The 
second bottom-mounted quadrapod was located inside the 6 m deep dredged pit (B1, Figure 1B). 
Seabed elevation and near-bed wave and current velocity data were collected using a SonTek 

Figure 1. The study area of Port Royal Sound in South Carolina. (A) Bathymetry data of upper panel
are downloaded from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Geophysical Data
Center (NGDC). The inset in (A) shows the South Atlantic Bight, the study area (black dot), and track
lines of Tropical Storm Beryl (blue) and Hurricane Sandy (red). (B) Bathymetry data of the lower panel
are provided by Olsen Associate. Borrow site B1 and reference site R1 are two quadrapod locations in
this study. Fort Pulaski is wind station maintained by the National Data Buoy Center.

Despite efforts to monitor borrow sites, typically by surficial sediment sampling and bathymetric
surveys, few studies have been conducted to observe the hydrodynamics/sediment dynamics or
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to model sediment transport during the infilling process at the borrow sites. Therefore, there are
still limited data and understanding about the controlling factors affecting infilling rates and infill
composition. Robichaux et al. [4] reported that it took about 13 years to fill in a mud-capped dredge
pit located at a paleo river channel in the western Louisiana shelf that was impacted by a longshore
current and the Atchafalaya River dispersal system. Wang et al. [5] deployed an instrumented tripod in
the Sandy Point dredge pit, which was west of the muddy Mississippi subaqueous delta, and reported
that the pit was infilled mainly by the deposition of suspended sediments from the Mississippi River
plume in summer. However, Chaichitehrani et al. [6] applied a numerical 3D sediment transport model
and found that winter cold fronts played a key role in resuspending ambient seafloor sediment and
transporting it to the pit. Bergquist et al. [7] reported that sediment infilling time in dredge pits on some
ebb tidal deltas in South Carolina can range from a few years to a few decades and is highly dependent
on the depth of the dredged pit and the placement of borrow areas in relation to sediment sources.

During the past two decades, there has been rapid development of modeling studies of inlets
and ebb tidal deltas. Reed et al. [8], for instance, reported that the Coastal Modeling System (CMS)
Flow Model is a coupled time-dependent circulation, sediment transport, and morphodynamic model
currently supported under the Coastal Inlets Research Program conducted at the U.S. Army Engineer
Research and Development Center and Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory. Wang et al. [9] used the
CMS model to study regional-scale sediment transport and medium-term morphology changes at a
dual-inlet system in west-central Florida and reported complicated wave refraction and breaking over
the ebb tidal deltas, erosion along the downdrift beach, and accretion at the attachment point. Sánchez
and Wu [10] used the CMS model to simulate the depth-averaged sediment transport model with
emphasis on morphodynamic processes near coastal inlets and navigation channels and compared
their modeling results with measured bathymetry and water-level data. Beck and Kraus [11] studied
the Shark River Inlet in New Jersey and found the formation of a new ebb tidal delta due to the
placement of 4.8 million m3 of newly nourished sand to the north and south of this inlet and predicted
the morphological conditions.

Our study provides valuable and comprehensive datasets of hydrodynamics, sediment dynamics
and seabed elevation changes that have been collected under the influence of varying waves, tides,
and storm events on a large ebb tidal delta offshore of the Port Royal Sound of South Carolina of USA.
The specific objectives of this paper are to (1) quantify the time-series seabed elevation changes on
this large sandy shoal at two locations; (2) determine the contribution of wave heights, tidal currents,
and winds to sediment transport at each location; (3) estimate the magnitude and direction of sediment
transport flux on the energetic ebb tidal delta; and (4) compare hydrodynamics and sediment dynamics
between fair-weather and storm conditions. We also seek to determine the controlling factors that were
most important for infilling rates of the borrow pit at our study site.

2. Materials and Methods

The study area was located on a portion of a large half-circle-shaped ebb tidal delta southeast of
the Port Royal Sound (PRS) in South Carolina, USA, near which multiple pits have been dredged for
beach nourishment on Hilton Head Island (HHI) (Figure 1A) [12]. This subaqueous ebb tidal delta
is one of the largest along the South Atlantic Bight (from North Carolina to Florida coasts) of the
USA. This extensive delta is formed by the interaction of waves and tidal currents within a sand-rich
environment and is also adjacent to a large saltwater lagoon system (Figure 1A).

PRS has a large tidal prism, a small freshwater input, and consequently high salinity throughout
the sound [13]. Mean spring tidal range in the area can reach 2.5 m, and tidal currents are often found to
be strong in the inlet of PRS (deepest depths in the box of Figure 1A). The bottom substrate in the area
is underlain by fine and coarse sand; the percentage of mud normally is 5% or less in open-water areas
but increases dramatically landward near the marshes or headwaters of tidal creeks [14]. Adjacent to
PRS, HHI is a barrier island with ~20 km of sandy beach shoreline (Figure 1A). This island supports
a population of more than 34,000 residents and a tourist industry worth nearly one billion dollars
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annually. The town of Hilton Head has been maintaining a healthy beach for tourism mainly through
beach nourishment and has completed three major beach nourishments in 1990, 1997, and 2006/07.
The rate of nourishment over the past 30 years appears to have been roughly twice the underlying
erosion rate, leaving HHI with significantly more beach/dune area in 2010 [15]. Previous dredge pits
have been located on the southwest side of the ebb tidal delta and have been shown to infill with layers
of mud and sand. As a result, these pits could not be reused for beach nourishment in 2011–2012 [7].

In our study, two new sites were selected on the northeast side of the ebb tidal delta to compare the
hydrodynamics and sediment dynamics: the borrow site (B1) and the “reference site” (R1), which was
located further offshore and not directly impacted by the dredging operations (Figure 1B). The borrow
site was approximately 2 km offshore, excavated from October 2011 to February 2012 and directly
impacted by dredging (trapezoid polygon next to B1, Figure 1B). Approximately 0.76 million m3 of
sand were removed, and the ebb tidal delta was dredged down to approximately 6 m below sea surface
throughout the entire dredging area. After the dredging, the flat bottom of this dredge pit was used as
our study site “B1” (Figure 1B). Xu et al. [12] collected many surficial and down-core sediment samples
before, during, and after the dredging and reported that sediments at this dredge pit became slightly
finer and carbonate content decreased from 10% to 4%, but the changes in mud content and organic
matter were relatively small. This finding indicated that this pit can be potentially reused in the future
for beach nourishment. The “reference site” (R1) was similar in size and orientation to the borrow site.
This site was located further offshore on the ebb tidal delta, approximately 10 km offshore and at a
water depth of ~6 m. The modes of sediment grain sizes in B1 and R1 were generally between 125
and 250 µm [12]. The distances from B1 and R1 to the channel (deeper part in the middle of ebb tidal
delta) were similar, although north of the R1 site were large sandy shoals with a complex morphology.
East of R1 were developed sand waves with wave heights of 0.5–1.0 m and wave lengths of ~150 m
(Figure 1B).

Bottom-mounted instrumentation was deployed on quadrapods at sites B1 and R1 to collect
hydrodynamic, sediment transport, and seabed elevation data. In situ time-series observations were
collected during two periods after the dredging: 15 March–12 June 2012 (spring deployment) and
18 August–18 November 2012 (fall deployment).

The instrumentation attached to a quadrapod at reference site R1 included an upward-looking
Nortek Acoustic Wave and Current profiler (AWAC) to measure directional surface wave spectra
and current velocities throughout the water column, a downward-looking 1200 kHz Teledyne RD
Instruments Pulse-Coherent Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (PCADP) to collect high-resolution
data of current velocities in the lower 1 m of the water column, and an Aquatec Acoustic Backscatter
Sensor (ABS) to measure the concentration profiles of the suspended sediments throughout the bottom
boundary layer (BBL). The downward-looking ABS and PCADP were mounted approximately 1.3 m
above the seabed when the frame was deployed. The PCADP measured currents with a 10 cm bin
size, and the ABS transducers had a higher vertical resolution of 1 cm bin size throughout the profiles.
The ABS also measured small-scale changes in the seabed elevation so that the amount of accretion
and erosion, as well as bedform activity, could be measured. All instruments were programmed to
operate simultaneously in burst mode with a sampling frequency of 1 Hz for 17 min every two hours
in the spring deployment, and every three hours in fall deployment. The second bottom-mounted
quadrapod was located inside the 6 m deep dredged pit (B1, Figure 1B). Seabed elevation and near-bed
wave and current velocity data were collected using a SonTek Acoustic Doppler Velocimeter (ADV),
which measured the high-resolution current velocities at approximately 1 m above the bed. The ADV
also measured the seabed elevation changes inside the borrow site. All instrumentation at B1 were
collected simultaneously with measurements at the R1 site. Due to the large tidal prism and energetic
tidal currents, in addition to the shoaling and breaking waves on the shallow and extensive sand
banks, the PRS area is notoriously difficult to collect observational data. In this study, instrumentation
deployment and retrieval operations were only conducted during slack tides by the divers who secured
the quadrapods in the sand with multiple 1.0–1.5 m long sand screws.
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Our study area has been under the impacts of tropical storms and hurricanes for decades. Tropical
Storm Beryl passed our study area on 26–30 May 2012, had a lengthy and complex genesis, and followed
a zigzag track line (Inset in Figure 1A). On 29 May 2012, Beryl developed its maximum wind speed of
60 kt before sweeping right over HHI and study area. Hurricane Sandy brushed the southeastern U.S.
coastline on 22–29 October. 2012, with its eye ~500 km east of our study sites. Sandy reached a peak
intensity of 85 kt wind speed on October 29, while it turned northwestward toward the mid-Atlantic
states and made final landfall near New Jersey (Inset in Figure 1A). Details of the two storms can be
found from the website of NOAA National Hurricane Center (www.nhc.noaa.gov). Hourly measured
wind speed and direction were utilized from the NOAA NDBC station at Forth Pulaski, Georgia, which
was ~40 km southwest of the borrow site (http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/station_page.php?station=FPKG1)
(Figure 1A).

Near-bed wave orbital velocities at reference site R1 were calculated using the AWAC wave data
and linear wave theory, measured significant wave height, and dominant period. At the borrow site
B1, the wave height and period were determined from horizontal velocities recorded by the ADV via
power spectral analysis following Madsen [16], and wave orbital velocities were calculated following
Wiberg and Sherwood [17]. The covariance method from Kim et al. [18] was used to estimate bed shear
stress, i.e., the Reynolds stress, by utilizing direct measurement of the turbulent velocities such that the
measured instantaneous velocity vectors (u) and (w) were separated into mean <u> and turbulent u’
velocity components where u = <u> + u’. Sediment suspension and transport were measured at the
R1 site, where sediment concentration profiles and current profiles were measured simultaneously.
At the B1 site, the time series of the mean current velocities and measured wave orbital velocities from
the ADV were input into a 1D bottom boundary layer developed by Styles and Glenn [19] to calculate
vertical profiles of current velocity, suspended sediment concentrations, and suspended sediment
transport profiles within the bottom boundary layer because ABS was not deployed at B1.

3. Results

3.1. Spring Deployment

The spring deployment occurred between 15 March and 12 June 2012. Throughout the deployment,
hydrodynamic and sediment transport data were successfully collected at reference site R1 by the
upward-looking AWAC, the downward-looking PCADP, and the ABS. The ABS collected suspended
sediment concentration profiles and seabed elevation data at R1 until 25 April when it malfunctioned.
Relative changes in seabed elevation were detected from the downward-looking PCADP throughout
the remainder of the deployment (Figure 2). The ADV at borrow site B1 malfunctioned due to a battery
issue during spring deployment.

3.1.1. Winds, Waves, and Tides at Reference Site R1

At reference site R1, the significant wave heights ranged from 0.5 to 2.0 m and hourly wind speeds
increased above 10 m s−1 only four times throughout the spring deployment. The measured wind
speed and wave height data indicate that wave height was highly responsive to increased wind speeds.
However, wave heights were more responsive to winds with some long fetches from the northeasterly
direction than from the northwesterly direction (Figure 2A–C). For example, northeasterly winds
ranged from 8 to 12 m s−1 on March 26 and 27, and significant wave heights increased rapidly from 0.4
to 1.5 m during this time. By contrast, when northwesterly and westerly winds ranged from 10 to
12 m s−1 from 22 to 24 April, wave heights did not increase significantly and remained between 0.5 and
1.0 m (Figure 2A–C). This was likely due to the orientation of the coastline and the sheltering effects
from the land. Pressure data from Figure 2D show that tidal ranges varied from about 1.5 m in neap
tides to about 2.5 m in spring tides and that the dominant tides are semidiurnal with two highs and
two lows per day.

www.nhc.noaa.gov
http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/station_page.php?station=FPKG1
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3.1.2. Currents and Sediment at Reference Site R1

Burst-averaged currents within the BBL measured by the downward-facing PCADP ranged from
0.1 m s−1 at slack tide to a maximum of 0.4 m s−1 (Figure 2E). Tidal currents were greatest during the
first spring tide of each month in April, May, and June of 2012 when the tidal range exceeded 2 m
(Figure 2D,E). Maximum currents within the BBL reached 0.6 m s−1 during spring tides and were of
similar magnitudes during the incoming and outgoing tidal cycles. Sediment concentrations increased
with depths throughout the BBL (Figure 2E). Sediment concentrations throughout the BBL were highly
dependent on the tidal range and resulting strong tidal currents. This can be seen when comparing the
AWAC currents velocity profiles (Figure 2D) with the ABS profile data (Figure 2E). These data indicate
that tidal currents during both spring and neap tides were capable of suspending sediment in reference
site R1.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 18 
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Figure 2. (A) Wind direction and (B) speed from Fort Pulaski, GA; panels (C–F) are data from R1
site collected between March 15 and June 12, 2012. (C) Wave height and (D) pressure are based
on an upward-looking acoustic wave and current profiler (AWAC). (E) Current speed is from the
pulse-coherent acoustic Doppler current profiler (PCADP). (F) Suspended sediment concentration is
from a downward-looking acoustic backscatter sensor (ABS). The rectangle highlights the passing of
Tropical Storm Beryl in late May 2012.

3.1.3. Tropical Storm Beryl

The largest storm event during the spring deployment was Tropical Storm Beryl, which was a
strong pre-season tropical cyclone to make landfall along the U.S. coastline in 2012. Beryl made landfall
on 28 May 2012, during which winds speeds at the site increased to 10–16 m s−1 and wave heights
rapidly increased to 1.5–2.0 m (Figure 3). On 29 May, the wind speeds decreased to 5 m s−1. Significant
wave heights decreased to 1.2 m, and current directions were dominated by the semidiurnal tidal cycle.
However, shortly after the waning of the storm, winds continued to wrap back around to northerly
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again on May 30, causing a delay in the waning of the storm (Figure 3). Significant wave heights
increased slightly to about 1.5 m at reference site R1. Subsequently, the storm waned rapidly on 30 May
as the winds died down and became calm, and wave heights decreased to 0.5 m.
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Figure 3. (A) Wind direction and (B) speed from Fort Pulaski, GA; panels (C–E) are data from R1
site collected between 25 May and 5 June 2012 during Tropical Storm Beryl. (C) Wave height and (D)
pressure are based on an upward-looking acoustic wave and current profiler (AWAC). (E) Current speed
is from the pulse-coherent acoustic Doppler current profiler (PCADP). No ABS data were collected
during this period due to a malfunction.

3.2. Fall Deployment

All instrumentation successfully collected data at both B1 and R1 sites throughout the fall
deployment from 15 August to 17 November 2012.

3.2.1. Winds, Waves, and Tides at Reference Site R1

Hourly wind speeds were slightly higher throughout the fall deployment than in the spring
deployment and ranged from 0 to 15 m s−1. The strongest winds were typically from northerly or
northeasterly directions, or the southerly direction as cold fronts approached the study area (Figure 4).
Significant wave heights at reference site R1 were slightly higher than those in spring deployment.
Wave heights ranged from 0.5 to 1.5 m, except during Hurricane Sandy when they reached 2 m.
The increased wave energy during the fall deployment was primarily due to the direction of the winds,
which were more often from the northeast, east, and south directions, and their corresponding long
fetches at sea.
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Figure 4. (A) Wind direction and (B) speed from Fort Pulaski, GA; panels (C–F) are data from reference
site R1 collected between August 15 to November 17, 2012. (C) Wave height and (D) pressure are
based on upward-looking AWAC. (E) Current speed is from downward-looking PCADP. (F) Suspended
sediment concentration is from downward-looking ABS. The rectangle highlights the far-distance
impact of Hurricane Sandy in late October 2012.

3.2.2. Currents and Sediment at Reference Site R1

PDADP currents throughout the water column exhibited a semidiurnal tidal signal with similar
currents in the spring deployment (Figure 4E). Tidal currents were greatest during the spring tide
that occurred approximately in the middle of each month between 15 August to 17 November 2012,
when the spring tidal range exceeded 2 m (Figure 4D). In addition to the tidal currents, wind-driven
currents also played a role in the transport of sediment during the fall deployment. Winds during the
fall deployment were more frequently from a consistent direction with a long duration to generate
strong wind-driven currents than in the spring deployment. Sediment was resuspended frequently at
R1, with the highest sediment concentrations over 0.04 kg m−3 (Figure 4F).

3.2.3. ADV Data at Borrow Site B1

In borrow site B1, current speed oscillated between 0 and 0.5 m s−1, following the patterns from
flood–ebb and spring–neap tides (Figure 5A). The calculated Reynolds stress generally varied between
0 and 2 Pa but reached 5 Pa during Hurricane Sandy (Figure 5B). Bottom orbital velocities ranged from
0.1 and 0.3 m s−1, reaching 0.4 m s−1 during Hurricane Sandy (Figure 5D). Seabed elevation changes
were mainly at cm to dm levels (Figure 5E).
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Figure 5. Data collected using an acoustic Doppler velocimeter (ADV) from B1 site between August
18 and December 18, 2012. (A) Horizontal current speed, (B) Reynolds Stress, (C) wave height,
(D) near-bed wave orbital velocity, and (E) seabed elevation change. The rectangle highlights the
passing of Hurricane Sandy in late October 2012.

3.2.4. Hurricane Sandy

During this fall deployment, hydrodynamic and sediment transport data were measured during
the most notable storm of year 2012, namely “Hurricane Sandy” (inset in Figure 1A). Local wind
speeds at our study site increased gradually beginning on 27 October over a 72 h period, slowly
switching direction from northeasterly to westerly (Figure 6). Wave heights at R1 site increased rapidly,
reaching 2 m when wind speeds reached 10 m s−1 on 27 October. During this time of increased
wave energy, suspended sediment concentrations at R1 increased and current speeds within the
BBL exceeded 0.4 m s−1 for the duration of the storm (Figure 6E). Wave heights and orbital velocity
values decreased rapidly on 28 October as the wind direction switched to northwesterly and westerly.
However, the current’s magnitude remained high during this time (Figure 6E).
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Figure 6. (A) Wind direction and (B) speed from Fort Pulaski, GA; panels (C–F) are data from reference
site R1 collected between 22 October and 2 November 2012 during Hurricane Sandy. (C) Wave height
and (D) pressure are based on upward-looking AWAC. (E) Current speed is from downward-looking
PCADP. (F) Suspended sediment concentration is from downward-looking ABS.

4. Discussion

4.1. Hydrodynamics

The relative contribution of waves and tides varied with the changing meteorological and
oceanographic conditions in both spring and fall 2012. Details are discussed below to demonstrate the
variations of the constantly changing tides and waves.

4.1.1. Tides

The oscillating tidal current’s directions can be identified on the scatter plots of east(+)/west(−)
and north(+)/south(−) currents (Figure 7). In borrow site B1, which is about 6 m deep, ADV data were
used to determine dominant currents at 1 m above bed. At B1, tidal current directions were NW during
flood tides and SE in ebb tides in fall 2012, following the orientation of the deep tidal inlet in which
tidal water moved in and out of the PRS (Figure 7A,C).

In reference site R1, PCADP and ABS measured parameters along profiles using different bin
sizes (10 vs. 1 cm), and the elevation at 0.7 m above bed was used for our hydrodynamics and
sediment transport (in Section 4.2.2) analyses because this elevation was always above the dynamic
water–sediment interface during both deployments and was within the “overlapped” detecting ranges
of both PCADP and ABS. At R1, currents at 0.7 m above bed shifted from an NE to a SW orientation in
spring 2012 to E–W in fall 2012; flood tidal currents toward SW or W after slack tides were sometimes
stronger than ebb ones (Figure 7B,D).
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Burst-averaged currents within the BBL showed a strong semidiurnal tidal signal at R1 in both
spring and fall 2012. It is obvious that tidal currents played an important role in the frequent suspension
of sediments (Figures 2 and 4). Suspended sediment concentrations were high when the tidal range
exceeded ~2.0 m. This occurred mainly during a seven-day period centering on the spring tides,
particularly during the biggest tidal ranges that occurred at the beginning of each month in the spring
deployment and the middle of each month in the fall deployment of 2012 (Figures 2 and 4). On the
other hand, during times of neap tides, tidal currents were relatively slow and suspended sediment
concentrations were lower. The tides at R1 appeared to be highly correlated with the spring–neap
fortnightly cycle as well as the semidiurnal cycle.

4.1.2. Waves

Wave energy was important for the re-suspension of sediments at R1, as shown in the wave
heights and ABS sediment concentration profiles in the spring and fall deployments (Figures 2 and 4).
In fall 2012, wave heights at borrow site B1 were generally between 0.2 and 0.6 m, consistently lower
than those at reference site R1 (0.4–2.0 m) over the same period. This was most likely due to wave
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energy dissipation due to shoaling and breaking on the sizable and extensive shallow sandy shoals
on the ebb tidal delta. During multiple periods in spring and fall 2012, when wave heights increased
to be over ~0.8 m tall at R1, suspended sediment concentration increased in the lower portion of the
BBL, indicating that suspension of sediment was occurring close to the seabed and within the thin and
possibly stratified wave boundary layer (Figures 2 and 4). These high concentrations of sediments,
however, were not mixed vertically in the entire 1 m thick BBL until the maximum tidal currents or
strong wind-driven currents occurred.

4.2. Sediment Dynamics

4.2.1. Bed Elevation

Seabed elevation changes are highly related to sediment erosion and deposition. In this study,
a total of three acoustic methods were used to study the bed elevation changes. The ADV in borrow site
B1 used acoustic returns to detect the distance from the center of its three probes to the water–sediment
interface, and its measuring resolution was 0.1 cm (Figure 5). The downward-looking ABS in reference
site R1 used a bin size of 1 cm, and the water–sediment interface can be clearly identified using the
inferred sediment concentrations (Figures 2 and 4). The downward-looking PCADP in reference site
R1 used a bin size of 10 cm, and the water–sediment interface was approximately identified using the
elevations of the lower-most calculated velocities (Figures 2 and 4).

During spring deployment, the “bottom-tracking” data from the PCADP in Figure 2D matched
well with the ABS seabed elevations in Figure 2E, both indicating about 40 cm sediment deposition
at R1 from 15 March to 22 April 2012. The seabed elevation continued to fluctuate during multiple
wind-driven events after 22 April. A net increase in the seabed elevation occurred during energetic
wind events, with an overall increase in the seabed elevation of nearly 50 cm. Observations from
divers indicated that multiple large sand waves of approximately 0.5–1.0 m tall were present near
the instrument frame during both the deployment and the retrieval activities. In addition to the
gradual increase in seabed elevation, smaller variations in the seabed were present when bottom orbital
velocities and suspended sediment concentrations increased throughout the deployment. However,
during Tropical Storm Beryl, the seabed elevation decreased 25 cm and continued to fluctuate, resulting
in an overall net deposition of only ~20 cm at the end of the spring deployment. The changes in seabed
elevation during these events do not appear to be closely correlated to the wind direction, and most
likely were due to the migration of one of the observed sand waves north or east of reference site
R1 that actually migrated under the quadrapod (Figure 1B). PCADP data showed that it took about
2 months to finish this migration of sand waves.

During the fall deployment, the shape of the seabed elevation time-series data from the ADV at
borrow site B1 suggested three sizeable “highs” and three “lows” between 18 August and 18 December
2012 (Figure 5). There seemed to be two types of bed elevation changes: one being at the mm to cm
level and likely related to ripple activities and the other being greater than 10 s of centimeters tall and
related to sand waves. Additionally, the ripples became slightly taller during the passing of Hurricane
Sandy when waves were tall and currents were strong (Figures 4 and 5). The interactions between
strong tidal currents and increased wave heights might have facilitated the development of short-lived
ripples during Hurricane Sandy. The seabed elevation at reference site R1, however, was not like
these during its spring deployment and showed no evidence of large sand waves migrating under the
quadrapod (Figure 4). Smaller variability in the seabed elevation of approximately 15 cm was evident
throughout the fall deployment at reference site R1 (Figure 4).

4.2.2. Sediment Transport

Both PCADP and ABS data at 0.7 m above bed were used to calculate sediment transport directions
and magnitudes in the spring and fall deployments. The cumulative net transport time series for both
deployments indicated that the overall cumulative transport directions were toward the south and
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west (Figures 8 and 9). The sediment flux time series contained some semidiurnal frequency due to
the oscillatory tidal currents, which vertically mixed sediments (“small wiggles” on Figure 8D,E and
Figure 9D,E). The overall pattern in Figures 8 and 9 showed that even a small increase in the sediment
concentration resulted in a dramatic increase in suspended sediment flux during the maximum tidal
currents in spring and neap tides.
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above bed collected at R1 in spring 2012. (C) Sediment concentration in kg m−3 from ABS data at 0.7 m
above bed collected at R1 in spring 2012. (D) East(+)/west(−) and (E) north(+)/south(−) cumulative
sediment fluxes in kg m−2 s−1 at R1 in spring 2012.

Bottom wave velocities were observed to be important in suspending sediments, and wind-driven
currents were important in the transport of the sediment. The winds in spring alternated between
northeasterly and southeasterly/southwesterly, but the winds in the fall were stronger from the north
and northeast (Figures 2 and 4). The northerly and northeasterly winds in fall formed asymmetrical
southward currents, which can be clearly seen in Figure 9B, which then led to southward net sediment
transport. During the times when the most rapid cumulative sediment flux occurred, wind-driven
currents were mainly toward the SW or W direction. There was a large net transport toward the south
and west during the times of strong northeasterly winds and high suspended sediment concentrations
(Figures 8 and 9). When tides were shown to transport the sediment in both the incoming and outgoing
tides equally, there was relatively little net transport, and the cumulative sediment flux indicated
a “back-and-forth” motion with small amounts of overall transport. However, the tidal currents
transported the sediments when tidal currents were asymmetrical and strong enough to suspend
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sediments dominantly during one direction of the tidal cycle. This can be seen during 6–8 April 2012
when strong southward currents occurred during spring tide (Figures 2 and 8).
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Figure 9. (A) East(+)/west(−) and (B) north(+)/south(−) currents in m s−1 from PCADP data at
0.7 m above bed collected at R1 in fall 2012 between 18 August to 17 November 2012. (C) Sediment
concentration in kg m−3 from ABS data at 0.7 m above bed collected at R1 in fall 2012. (D) East(+)/west(−)
and (E) north(+)/south(−) cumulative sediment fluxes in kg m−2 s−1 at R1 in fall 2012.. The rectangle
highlights the passing of Hurricane Sandy in late October 2012.

Both Tropical Storm Beryl and Hurricane Sandy generated high winds, taller waves, fast currents,
and high sediment concentration. However, the sediment transport fluxes at R1 during Tropical Storm
Beryl and Hurricane Sandy were not the greatest during the two deployments. This could be due
to the following reasons. (a) Xu et al. [20] used a numerical model to study sediment transport on
the Louisiana shelf during Hurricanes Katrina and Rita and reported that the regions to the east of
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita had stronger winds, taller waves, and deeper seabed erosions. Our study
site R1 was about 500 km west of Hurricane Sandy and the highest wind speeds were less than about
12 m s−1 after Hurricane Sandy made the landfall. (b) Similarly, using a sediment transport model,
Liu et al. [21] reported that Hurricanes Harvey and Nate contributed less than 10% of sediments infilling
in Caminada and Raccoon Island dredge pits on the Louisiana shelf from July 2017 to October 2018 due
to the far distance, which is comparable with the distance of 500 km from our study area to Hurricane
Sandy. (c) During Hurricane Sandy, PCDCP currents were strong but sediment concentrations were
not extremely high (Figure 9C). It was possible that the advection of some currents carried less turbid
water to R1, but local resuspension at R1 was relatively limited. (d) Our results from Figures 8 and 9
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show that the combinations of tidal current asymmetry, tall waves, and high concentrations are all
required to generate high sediment transport fluxes.

4.3. Implication and Future Work

Our study site on the ebb tidal delta offshore of PRS is under the combined interactions among
hydrodynamics, morphodynamics, and sediment dynamics. Our bed elevation data showed that both
ripples of about cm tall and sand waves from dm to m tall were impacted by winds, waves, tides,
and currents. This result highlighted that any observational work and dredging activities near ebb tidal
deltas should take these large bed elevation changes into consideration, including possible burying of
research and dredging equipment. Xu et al. [12] reported that sediment’s median grain sizes in both B1
and R1 sites remained between 2 and 3 phi (125 to 250 µm), and mud content was always less than 6%,
indicating that the high-quality sand infilling this dredge pit near B1 might be reused in future dredging
activities. This result is different than the infilled mud–sand layers found by Bergquist et al. [7]. It is
well known that overall long-term longshore sediment transport in South Carolina is toward the SW,
which is consistent with what was observed in both spring and fall deployments at R1 in 2012. The very
small amount of mud that might be transported into this dredge pit near B1 could be because (a) about
90–100% of sediment upstream and northeast of this pit was sand (see Figure 2 in Xu et al. [12]) and (b)
mud from the marshes near PRS was relatively far from B1 and R1 and was mainly transported SW.

Our finding agrees with the conclusion of Bergquist et al. [7] that the type and rate of infilling
sediment is dependent on the depth and orientation of the dredged pit, as well the placement of borrow
areas in relation to its sediment sources and distance offshore. As we observed in our comparison
between these two study sites, the R1 site was in a higher-energy environment where sediment mobility
was more common and wave energy was much higher with taller waves that were likely shoaling and
possibly breaking at times. R1 site was exposed to high shear stresses and more frequent sediment
resuspension and mobility. As such, one would assume that there would be less deposition in a
higher-energy environment. However, because there was an abundance of fine-to-medium sand
around this site and sediment mobility occurred frequently, along with the evidence of bedload
transport and migrating sand waves in the area, we believe that if this location would have been
used as a borrow site, it may have infilled more rapidly. The data show that the wave energy was
lower at the site B1, and tidal currents were the dominant process controlling sediment movement.
Moreover, the dredge pit was cut into the side of the large channel where tidal currents were swift and
strong enough to keep mud and clay from being deposited. The location of this site on the edge of
the ebb tidal delta facing a deep channel also played a role in the infilling rates because wave energy
was relatively low due to wave dissipation on the ebb tidal delta to the NE, E, and SE directions and
the deeper channel and sand banks to the S and SW directions. The infilling rate was shown to be
fairly slow within the borrow pit where the instrumentation was located, and sediment elevation only
showed small cm-level variations; but based on the sediment mobility measured at the reference site,
it is likely that sand waves would eventually migrate across the banks located to the NE–E and started
to fill in the borrow pit from that direction.

In this study, a limited number of sensors were available to study two sites B1 and R1. Unfortunately,
the battery of the ADV in spring malfunctioned and the ABS only worked for about 30 days in spring.
These challenges somewhat limited our scope of work and the comparison between B1 and R1.
In the future, more acoustic and optical sensors are needed for the comparison of two sites, such as
optical backscatter sensors with a rotary brush to minimize biofouling, laser in situ scattering and
transmissometry, and automatic sediment sampler to ground-truth sediment concentrations calculated
using ABS. Satellite imagery analysis will help us better understand the spatial variations of sea
surface turbid plumes coming out of PRS and how the plumes will interact with B1 and R1 sites.
In addition, our quadrapod observational data can be used to calibrate and validate the numerical
model of sediment transport.
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5. Conclusions

Bottom-mounted instrumentation was deployed at two sites on a large sandy shoal of an ebb
tidal delta offshore of Port Royal Sound of South Carolina to collect the data of hydrodynamics and
sediment dynamics. Below are the major conclusions from this study:

a. High-temporal-resolution time-series hydrodynamics and sediment data were collected near the
Port Royal Sound to study the impacts of winds, waves, tides, and currents. These data such as
bed elevation and periodicity of currents and sediment concentration are valuable to ongoing
and future modeling studies to fine tune parameters such as erosional rate, settling velocity,
and critical shear stress in energetic sand-dominated sediment environments.

b. Bidirectional currents at borrow site B1 were highly impacted by the NW–SE orientation of the
tidal inlet near Port Royal Sound. Currents at reference site R1 seemed to be impacted by the
E–W orientation of southern edge of ebb tidal delta, SW longshore currents, and winds.

c. Waves at reference site R1 were generally taller than those at borrow site B1. This was most
likely due to wave energy dissipation due to shoaling and wave breaking on the sizable and
extensive sandy shoals on the ebb tidal delta.

d. Sediment concentrations were highly associated with the flood and ebb tides (semidiurnal) as
well as the spring and neap tides (fortnightly). High sediment concentrations were generally
associated with strong spring tidal currents.

e. Bed elevation data indicated active migrating bedforms from cm to dm tall and both ripples and
sand waves were identified. It could take weeks to months for a sand wave to finish one cycle of
migration (from high to low). Future infrequent non-time-series data collections could be biased
due to the very dynamic nature of such environments.

f. Although both Tropical Storm Beryl and Hurricane Sandy formed tall waves and fast currents,
they did not generate the greatest net sediment transport fluxes during the two observational
periods in 2012, likely because of the far distance from the eye of Hurricane Sandy and the
quadrapod location in relation to the hurricane track.
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